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Reasons for hope
The past year has
seen a lot of upheaval. Many things
happening in the world
of ‘adults’ have had a huge impact on
the lives of the young people we support. Decisions being made by our
elected representatives about wages,
tenancy laws, school budgets, youth
services, etc. all impact directly, and
often negatively, on the lives of the
poorest people in our society.
Yet in spite of these difficulties, the
response of young people in the past
year should give us a lot of cause for
hope. Take for example the remarkable
phenomenon of children and young
adults from around the world uniting
to lead action for climate change and
build a better future for generations
to follow.
Citywise is privileged to work alongside many of these world-changing
young people. Both the children in our
programmes, and their young volunteer mentors, develop the tools with
which to begin making a difference to
the world around them.
The good news for these young people, and for any of us who want to

make a difference, is that this starts
at home. It’s not for everyone to take
to the world stage, but anyone can
choose to be kind. Children in our
projects tell us that they have made
choices to include someone in a playground game, or to share more with
their siblings. Simple things, but they
help form the character of people who,
over the course of a lifetime, will make
their communities richer in the things
that really matter: fairness, kindness,
and resilience.
This year we have piloted a new way
of supporting young people more
holistically, by involving parents
and carers in their child’s character
growth journey. 2019 has also been
our 25th anniversary year, so we used
this as an opportunity to invite our
Friends and supporters to hear about
this work, and to pledge their support
at various events throughout the year.

Become a Friend
You can help to transform young
lives by giving regularly. Simply visit
citywise.org/support-us and sign up!
Over the next three years we’ll be
fully integrating this approach into
all of our programmes. We’ll need
your help too! As you read some of
our stories from 2019, and our vision
for the coming years, I hope you’ll be
inspired to lend your support to our
important work. With your help we
really can transform young lives.
Luke Wilkinson
Chief Executive

Vision

Citywise is transforming young lives through the power of character
mentoring. We work with schools and families to help young people
unlock their potential, flourish in all areas of their lives, and contribute
positively to their communities.

Values

To achieve our vision we hold six core values. These shape and
inform our work, and are fundamental to the way we treat every
member of the Citywise family: children, parents and carers, volunteers,
staff and other supporters.

Unlock
We believe that every human being has intrinsic worth.
Citywise helps people discover their passion and purpose as they
share their unique gifts with the world.
We believe that education should foster these gifts.
Citywise helps people develop the curiosity and confidence to learn
and grow throughout their lives.

Flourish
We believe in the wellbeing of the whole person.
Citywise helps people grow in character and thrive as they develop
strengths of heart, mind and will.
We believe that people flourish in positive relationships.
Citywise creates communities of safety and trust, where people can
have deep connection to others in mutual mentoring relationships.

Contribute
We believe that character growth changes the world!
Citywise helps people see that self-mastery and care for others are
the tools with which to transform their communities.
We believe in the joy of a life lived for others.
Motivated by our Christian faith, Citywise brings together people of
all backgrounds to work for the common good.

Our schools programme
Our unique approach of character mentoring gives young people the tools to
succeed, not just in school, but in all areas of their lives. Our curriculum guides
them to develop emotional wellbeing, form healthy relationships, become
socially engaged, and feel empowered to take hold of their dreams and make a
positive difference in the world. To do this, our programme helps young people
develop in seven key areas:

Resilience
Self Knowledge
Who am I and who would I
like to become?

Growth Mindset
I can grow, and mistakes can
make me smarter!

Goal Setting
I can set SMART goals and
overcome obstacles.

I know how to challenge and
overcome negative thoughts.

Self Control
I can identify my emotions and
how they impact my behaviour.

Good Judgement
I understand consequences and
empathy in decision making.

Fairness
I can have a positive effect on
the world around me!

How can we be sure we’re really transforming young lives?
Our evaluation is made of two basic
pillars. Firstly, we measure the quality
of the mentoring relationships that our
programmes provide. We know what
is possible if these mentoring relationships are strong. We measure this from
the child’s perspective through the
validated Mentor Youth Alliance Scale.
As in 2018, in 2019 we have once again
achieved an average score of 3.7 out
of 4. This indicates that most children
have experienced a ‘very strong high
quality mentoring relationship’, predictive of improved character understanding, academic success. social skills,
emotional wellbeing and behaviour.

Secondly, we collect qualitative and
quantitative data on our four outcomes.
Children, their mentors, parents and
teachers all contribute to this and we
are able to say that as a result of our
programme the young people we
work with now have:
1 A better understanding of their
character
2 Improved attitudes towards learning
3 Greater emotional wellbeing
4 Developed their pro-social behaviour

Young people said the Citywise sessions
this year helped them to develop confidence,
think about who they are and help them
make good decisions.
Parents told us they had seen positive
changes in relationships since their children
joined the Citywise programme, and that
their children were more open to sharing
their thoughts and feelings.

“

Citywise is one of the
best things, it changed
my child’s life, built her
confidence, she’s more
motivated before her
SATs exams.
Parent

It helped me calm
myself down, and also
it helped me learn loads
of different things like
resilience and patience.
Anish, 10

She became more
comfortable in her own
skin, very determined
and has stopped being
jealous or feeling inferior
to others.
Mentor

Our partner schools
In Glasgow
St Roch’s Primary
St Mungo’s Primary
St Mungo’s Academy

In Manchester
St Francis Primary
St Joseph’s Primary
Trinity High School

Throughout 2018-19 we
worked with 93 children
in our school-based
mentoring programmes.

The Greater Good Science Center
Citywise has always believed that
the best way to make a sustainable
and holistic impact on children’s lives
is to work with parents and carers
- children’s primary educators - as
they seek to raise caring, confident
children.
This year, thanks to a prestigious grant
from the Greater Good Science Center
at the University of California, Berkeley,
we have been able to pilot a programme
of support for families that complements our existing work with children.
We’ve created more opportunities
for parents to hear about their child’s
character development journey on
our school projects, and how it can be
fostered in the home environment.

Following the great feedback from
parents on the trial project this
year, we’ll be fully integrating family
support into our schools programmes
in 2019-20!

Summer Camps
This summer we have worked more
closely than ever before with our
local communities. Our two Heroes
Academy camps and a brand new
Drama camp in 2019 welcomed
120 children across Glasgow and
Manchester.
Each running for two weeks, our
camps are intentionally designed to
help children increase in confidence,
refresh their numeracy and literacy
skills, and learn about the four
‘super-powers’ (resilience, self-control,
good judgement and fairness) to
become an ‘everyday hero’.

As well as all the personal development,
growth and fun for children, these
camps have richer benefits for our
communities. The lack of affordable
activities, the added holiday costs of
food for families who would receive
free school meals in term-time, and
the challenge of childcare for working
parents make our camps a vital lifeline for some families.
All three projects were offered at no
cost to families, and provided children
with a nutritious breakfast and lunch
every day. Next year we’re exploring
the possibility of running camps during
some of the other school holidays.

The Citywise Centre in Manchester
The Citywise Centre hosts our offices
and core staff team, but in the last
year has also enabled us to create
many new ways of interacting with our
community.
In October 2018 we launched two
new after-school clubs for local
girls and boys. During 2019 these
have continued to thrive, as we have

welcomed new children from the
community, as well as children we
already know from our schools projects!
We’ve also held family fun days,
mentor training sessions, fundraising
events, and have been able to generate
some extra income by hiring the space
to other like-minded charities.
Various local companies have helped
us make the space more welcoming
and versatile. Our families corner was
donated by the University of Manchester
Construction Communities Fund, Vinci
Construction have supported us by
re-decorating, and Access2Learn and
Remtek have donated furniture.
If your company could lend a hand do
get in touch! funding@citywise.org

152 volunteers
In total, across all of our schools projects,
community clubs and summer camps,
152 volunteers have given their time
to mentor young people.
We have also worked with eight 1518 year-old Junior Mentors from local
secondary schools. They supported
the project delivery and were ‘near
peers’ to children on the summer project. We plan to work more closely
with this age group in 2019-20,
providing them with more opportunities
to volunteer, whilst receiving focussed
personal and professional development.

Internships
We offered six internship placements
this year. As well as gaining valuable
work experience, they have put their
skills to good use and helped bring
innovation to our work, for which we
are very grateful!

Mentoring Mentors

This year we have also piloted a scheme
in Glasgow where our volunteer mentors
can themselves receive mentoring.
Five student mentors were paired with
other Citywise supporters to work on
their personal and professional development, following a framework aligned
with the core Citywise values.
We are very grateful to the ‘mentors of
mentors’ for their time given to support
our young volunteers in this way.

Our University Partners
University of Glasgow
University of Manchester
Manchester Metropolitan University
University of Strathclyde

How are we funded?
From grant-making trusts to individual
donors, every contribution is essential
to our mission of helping each young
person discover the beauty and practice
of lifelong character growth. We are a
small organisation and work hard to keep
running costs low. This financial year our
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Grants make up a large proportion of
our income and typically provide direct
funding for specific projects.

Friends of Citywise

£
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total income was just over £148,000.
This includes some of the incredible
in-kind support we have received from
companies but comes nowhere near
reflecting all the time and skills that our
dedicated volunteers offer.

These are our supporters who donate
on a regular or one-off basis.

Charitable Activities
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Schools pay a small amount to benefit
from a Citywise project. We also hire
out rooms in our Manchester office to
like-minded charities for training and
events.

Corporate Donations

Fundraising Events

Many companies choose to donate a
portion of their profits to local causes.

Our dedicated volunteers take part in
events and challenges to raise money.

Support In Kind

Gift Aid

Not all donations are cash! Some of the
most valuable support we receive each
year comes by way of donated goods
and services.

If you are a UK taxpayer, please remember
to gift aid your donations, we can claim an
extra 25% on your donation!

Become a Friend
Among our regular donors - Friends of Citywise we have young people who have completed our
programmes and are now in their first jobs after
school. We have former volunteers, friends and family who give between £10 and £100 a month. As well
as monthly donations some of our Friends go the
extra mile and take on fundraising challenges too! Visit
citywise.org/support-us to find out more.

Grants
Grants
Thank you to the following charitable foundations
who have supported us this year:
Dr Guthrie’s Association
Garfield Weston Foundation
Greater Good Science Center
James T Howat Charitable Trust
Prince of Wales’s Charitable Foundation
St Nicholas Care Fund
Tesco Bags of Help
University of Manchester Construction Community Fund
Zochonis Charitable Trust

We are very grateful for the support we receive from local companies in both
Manchester and Glasgow. Some choose to sponsor one or more places on our
mentoring projects by making a one-off gift of £240 per child.
This year for the first time we hosted a corporate volunteering day, where colleagues
from an M&S store local to our Manchester office came to help us establish our
community garden.
If your company would be interested in sponsoring places on a project or sending
staff on a volunteering day, please get in touch on info@citywise.org and tell us
what you have in mind!

Putting the fun in fundraising!
Every year we are blown away by the
number of volunteers and supporters willing to go the extra mile for
Citywise! From sponsored swims,
to bake sales, to half-marathons, to
highland walks, there are so many
ways to have fun while raising funds
to keep our projects sustainable and
always free for the families who need
it most.
If you want to join in, we’ve got places
at the 2020 Great Manchester Run and
Glasgow Kiltwalk. To find out more,
visit citywise.org/support-us

We are proud of our 25 year history,
which we’ve been celebrating with
special events this year. What started
as a group of students in 1994 responding to a need on their doorstep
has grown into a fully established
charity, carefully governed by a board
of trustees and managed by a dedicated professional staff team. We
have programmes grounded in years
of experience, academic research and
best practice. We have partners,
supporters, and many willing volunteers each year, yet we are also met
with more and more young people
experiencing a lack of self-worth,
anxiety, and feelings of hopelessness.

We’ll be rooting our work deeply in
the local communities we serve in
Glasgow and Manchester, and would
love to partner with like-minded
organisations, so please get in touch
with ideas: info@citywise.org

There is incredible potential in the
young people and communities they
live in across Glasgow and Manchester.
We know that young people leave
our programmes with greater emotional wellbeing, they understand
themselves better, have improved
attitudes to learning and they have
developed their pro-social behavior.

We want to reach more young people
and families with our programmes,
and in 2018 we realised that we would
need strategic help to do so. In the
summer of 2019 we received consultancy support from business specialists at the Co-op Group. They helped
us create a strategic roadmap for the
next three years in order for Citywise
to grow steadily and sustainably to
achieve this vision.

£170k/year running costs
Key partnerships in place
Research and development
Integrate family support with our
schools programme

2019

Could you sponsor a child’s place
on a mentoring project in 2020?
Donate either £240, or £20 a month
at citywise.org/support-us

£125k

investment for
expansion

Develop our structures and spaces for
a new way of working with families

Regular giving
increased to sustain
new work
£220k/year

Evaluate and enhance family support
in our schools programme

Families supported to
raise confident caring
children

Expand our range of after-school
groups for primary and secondary
aged children

Deep and long-lasting
impact on children’s
futures

2020

2021 and beyond

Stay in touch
Receive the latest news and hear about ways to get
involved by signing up to the newsletter on our website
www.citywise.org

info@citywise.org

The Citywise Centre
6 Oxford Place
Manchester
M14 5RZ

Robertson House
152 Bath Street
Glasgow
G2 4TB

0161 425 1440

0141 353 5626

Citywise is the operational name of Citywise Mentoring Ltd, a company
limited by guarantee (SC309131) and a registered charity (SC037527)

